Testimonials for CBD Oil from That’s Natural!
“I am amazed at how quickly I had results from the CBD oil. Almost instantly my
anxiety symptoms disappeared; I remain calm and focused throughout the day and
the nervous sweats are just completely gone. There are virtually no side effects, so
this is an ideal product that I recommend to my patients as well.”
- Richard M., PharmD
---------------------------------------------------------------“Name a traditional anti-epileptic medication and I’ve been on it. My seizures began
when I was 17 years old and I spent most of my junior and senior year of high school
in the hospital. We would try one medication and I would lose my short term memory,
another would turn me into a zombie, and yet another would alter my personality so
much I was a whole different person. Despite all of these treatments and time in the
hospital I continued to have seizures. For years, I have struggled trying to figure out a way to control my epilepsy,
and all the while I felt more like I was just trying to survive and never truly live.
It was when I felt I had finally exhausted all my options that I began to look at the option of medical marijuana,
particularly CBD’s. I had always grown up with the assumption that medical marijuana used to treat epilepsy
would cause the same high as recreational marijuana. This assumption caused me to put aside the idea of trying
CBD’s for some time because of my lack of education on the subject. The truth of the matter is, the purified CBD’s
produced by That’s Natural cause absolutely no high and have been, by far, the most
effective treatment I have ever tried.
If you are reading this testament in an effort to see if CBD’s are right for you to treat your own affliction or the
affliction of a loved one, I strongly encourage you to try That’s Natural. I have used several brands of CBD’s, with
varying amounts of success, and I can tell you with confidence that the delivery method and purity of this product
is the most effective I have tried so far. I have experienced none of the side effects which crippled me in my late
teens and early twenties. The fact of the matter is, That’s Naturals CBD’s have given me my life back! I have been
able to attend college, work full time, and participate fully in my relationships. But best of all, I no longer feel like I
am just surviving in constant fear of when my next seizure may be, for the first time in years I am truly LIVING!!!”
- Kelsey M.
---------------------------------------------------------------“As a nursing student, the son of a nurse (mom) and doctor (dad), I am naturally very skeptical of new
ideas/products that pertain to people’s health. When I first heard about CBD Hemp Oil, I was very skeptical to
say the least. However, I did hours of research, and found that there are many studies showing health benefits,
and very few, if any side affects. I eventually got curious enough to order a bottle for myself. Within thirty minutes
of use, I was no longer sore from the ten hours of yard-work the day before. Also, as a Type 1 diabetic, my blood
sugars have noticeably leveled off. By evening time on most days, my back is achy, sore, and quite uncomfortable. After three weeks of using this product, I have only had one instance of back pain. Besides all of these
benefits that I have noticed, I also love the taste! This was the thing I was most nervous about, because I’d never
tried anything like this before. No worries, the taste is great!” - Tyler Wofford
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“Dear That’s Natural family: First off I want to tell all the skeptics out there, don’t be. This
amazing product has given me my son back. Antonio is a very rambunctious 10 year old boy
with Autism and heart problems. About 3 years ago he started having horrible panic attacks
that would last anywhere between 1 hour all the way up to 12 hours. This was not only taking
a toll on his heart but also on our whole family’s emotional state. I had reached the end of
my rope and didn’t know what to do. Then a miracle happened. I was talking with a coworker
about my son and she told me about CBD oil and how amazing it was. I was scared at first,
so many questions were running through my mind. Was it going to affect his heart? Will it turn
my little boy into a “high” zombie? I talked it over with my husband and we both decided at this
point the only way we could go was up. So I called my coworker, she called her son and we
started Antonio on it the next morning. Fast forward 3 weeks and my handsome son is a new boy. Panic attack free since
day 1 with no negative side effects! Words cannot describe what you have given back to me. Barb, Tyler and the rest of
the That’s Natural family thank you from the bottom of my heart. p.s. 10 year old boy 4’9 90 lbs, Day 1-3 ¼ dropper, Day
4-7 ½ dropper, after Day 7 full dropper” Sincerely, Savannah Vargas
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------“I decided to purchase this brand of CBD because it is grown in Colorado. Other brands say things like “European GMO
free” and “organic”, but the reality is that they have no idea where their product is grown or how. Foreign hemp often
contains heavy metals and other toxins. At least I know I am ingesting a safe hemp oil grown in Colorado! The
solvent-free extraction process is also very important to me!I wanted to try CBD to relieve my stress levels. I have
high-blood pressure that has affected my vision for years. Within two weeks of taking this product, my vision is
considerably better! I am grateful for this unexpected benefit!”
- Stephen Thompson
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------“Almost a week using it and three things I’ve noticed. One my allergies are in check. Two my eye sight has gotten better.
The reason why I know my eyes got better is I can view my phone without struggling. My inflammation is clearing up. Love
this product!” - Jesse C.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------“I started using CBD oil a few weeks ago. I have had my nursing degree for thirty years, I have been exposed to a lot
of new products which have many false claims. Because of this, I researched CBD oil for several hours before trying it.
There are many uses for the oil, but I am mainly interested in the preventive measures it provides. Scientific research
by doctors have shown it actually kills cancer cells and provides a protective coating around our brain cells. It has also
helped me with smaller issues such as being more alert, and taking away some of my arthritic pains and aches. The future
of CBD oil looks very promising.” - Barbara Wofford
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------“I have had panic attacks and issues with anxiety all of my life. I decided to try your That’s Natural CBD oil as a supplement - thinking that it may help with my tummy and digestive system , which have been affecting me the past two years
(not initially even thinking about if it would help my anxiety). Within minutes of taking my first dose, I experienced a calm
that I have not felt for a very long time. After using the product for six weeks, I went on a long road trip, which usually
induces my panic attacks, and this time, experienced nothing of the sort. I am used to managing my symptoms with
meditation and exercise, however, the addition of your CBD oil has given me an additional boost that I never expected,
and has made a profound difference for my peace of mind. So grateful.” - T.T.C.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------“Just wanted to let you know that I have been using the That’s Natural CBD Hemp Oil I bought from you for about 6 weeks
on a red spot I had on my leg. The spot kind of worried me because it never seemed to heal. If you scratched it, it would
bleed...then form a small scab… then accidentally bleed again. It never seemed to want to heal. My husband wanted
me to have that checked, but I kept putting it off. Then, I decided to try the CBD Hemp Oil. I faithfully put it on the spot
every morning and every evening. It slowly started to look better. After about 6 weeks, I don’t even think about that spot
anymore. I don’t know what that spot was, but it did have me worried. The CBD Hemp Oil was the only thing I was doing
differently, so I believe it helped to heal that strange blemish. Thanks!” - Virginia Ann
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------“This product has been a great help for taking the edge off when dealing with stress or anxiety. After taking this CBD oil,
we’ve seen a noticeable calm become the common default response to situations throughout the day that usually would
induce stress or anxiety. And with all benefits of supplementing with cannabidiol for preventative reasons, we look forward
to continuing to enjoy all the benefits this product has to offer!” - Jackson & Hannah T.

